New experimental facts about diamond, supported, by X-ray photographs, are as follows: There are two kinds of extra reflexions to be seen on wellexposed. Laue photographs. All diamonds show prim ary diffuse reflexions, which axe temperature-sensitive but not structure-sensitive. These corre spond to the diffuse reflexions observed under suitable conditions for all other substances. Type I diamonds, only, show the secondary reflexions (sharp spots, streaks and. groups of spots) which have been previously described, and which are not at all typical of diffuse spots in general. They are not really diffuse, they are not (or only slightly) temperature-sensitive and they are strongly structure-sensitive. P rim ary and secondary reflexions have been observed for m any diamonds and in various orientations, associ ated with the {111} {220} {113} {331} Laue reflexions, using filtered and un filtered radiation from copper and iron targets. There is as yet no explanation o f the secondary reflexions which can account satisfactorily for the structuresensitiveness, the presence of {220} spots, and. the apparent incompleteness of the groups of spots actually observed.
When Sir C. V. Raman sent the preceding contribution to the discussion on diffuse reflexions of X-rays by crystals (
Roy.
A, 179, 1-101, 1941), he was necessarily unaware of various experimental developments, since briefly reported (Lonsdale & Smith, 1941) , which must have a con siderable bearing on his, and other, theoretical arguments. These further experimental facts are as follows:
(1) Two kinds of extra reflexions. The extra reflexions given by different diamonds are not all alike. They may be divided into two classes, which we have called primary and secondary reflexions.
(2) Primary reflexions ( all diamonds). All diamonds so far exam the primary reflexion. This consists of a single, nearly spherical spot, which really is diffuse and which accompanies the Laue spot when the diamond orientation is not more than about ± 3-5° from the Bragg position for any given plane. With the [110] axis vertical (as it was throughout almost all our experiments), primary reflexions have been observed for the {111} {220} {113} {004} {331} planes, using Cu K a and K fi r three of these using Fe K a and K fi radiations. Examples of primary spots may be seen on plates 34 a-d , 35 (3) Secondary reflexions {type I diamonds only). Only some diamonds show the secondary reflexions. In particular, those rare diamonds classed by Robertson, Fox & Martin (1934 ,1936 The most intense secondary reflexions were obtained from D (2), a small octahedral diamond of weight 1 mg. which was found to give uniformly intense, sharp spots, streaks or groups of spots in all crystallographically equivalent orientations, th at is, associated with each of the eight {111} planes, twelve {220} planes, etc. D (4), another small (slightly deformed) octahedral diamond of about the same weight, showed only extremely weak secondary effects (plate 39o ,6,c), while D(3), a beautiful octahedral plate from Sierra Leone, 0-6 mm. thick, weight 0-047 g., and of great purity, also gave exceedingly good secondary reflexions in the various orientations. D (2), D (3) and D (4) were not among the diamonds examined and described by Robertson et al.
(5) Intensity of normal reflexion. I t was noticeable th a t the intensity of ordinary selective reflexion also varied greatly from one diamond to another; the more intense the secondary reflexions, the greater was the extinction of the normal reflexion. Type II diamonds, and those of type I which gave poor secondary effects, showed very little extinction and were therefore particularly fine monochromators; the normal reflexions from the {111} {220} and {113} planes could be seen in broad daylight on a fluor escent screen.
(6) Position of extra reflexions. The position of the primary spots is given reasonably closely by Faxen's simple formula, and corresponds therefore to the intersections of the sphere of reflexion with an approximately spherical (and very limited) extension of reflecting power about the reciprocal lattice points. These primary reflexions became weaker and more diffuse (and therefore more difficult to measure) as the angle of missetting increases (plate 36 a , c )and soon disappear. The position of the secondary spots and streaks corresponds geometrically, as Sir C. V. Raman has pointed out, with their being the intersections of the sphere of reflexion with cubic directions in reciprocal space (see also Lonsdale & Smith, this Discussion, p. 44). I t follows th a t the primary reflexion lies a t the centre of the triangle of secondary (111) reflexions (plates 3 4 b, d, 36a, 37 a, b, etc.) or, in the alternate orientation, it forms an approximate background to the sharp secondary (111) spot from which may proceed the streaks described by Sir C. V. Raman (plates 35/, 38 d, e) . In this latter orientation the primary reflexion may well be overlooked altogether, but it is most clearly seen when a small slit (0-5 mm. or less diameter) and thin crystal are used; it is, of course, quite obvious for type I I diamonds, for which the sharp secondary spot and streaks are absent (plates 34 a, c, 39 d).
(7) Temperature-sensitiveness of extra reflexions. The primary reflexion is quite markedly temperature-sensitive. This has been proved beyond doubt for both types of diamond, the temperature range covered being 750=^30^-180° C for type I diamonds, and 30=% =-180° C for type I I diamonds. At high temperatures, the general background is rather more intense, but the primary reflexion intensity is increased by a factor of at least three or four, relative to th a t a t room temperatures. Even when the exposure times are varied, the primary reflexions (unlike the Laue and secondary spots) are still considerably stronger than those observed on a room-temperature photograph given double the exposure (plates 38 a, 6, c,d,e, 39 a, 6,c) . At liquid air temperatures the 'primary reflexions are weakened in intensity (plates 37 b,c, 39 d, e) .
The secondary reflexions are only slightly temperature-sensitive. This agrees with Sir C. V. R am an's observation, although it should be noticed th at there is a slight apparent increase in intensity a t high temperatures and a slight diminution a t low ones (plates 37 b, c, 38 a, b, c, In the low-temperature experiments th a t part of the diamond under irradiation remained covered with a very thin film of liquid air, bu t the general excellence of the Laue photographs obtained under these conditions showed that no appreciable absorption or scattering by the liquid air itself could have affected the validity of the results. I t was also found th a t while no ice formed on the part of the diamond in actual contact with liquid air, ice did form on the surface only 1 mm. away. This evidence of the extremely low thermal conductivity of diamond makes it doubtful whether any method which does not surround the irradiated part of the specimen with the desired temperature (that is, which depends upon conductivity for its success) can possibly be satisfactory.
(8) Extra reflexions from {110} planes. Sir C. V. Ram an has referred specifically to the absence of any extra spots corresponding to the (110) reflexion. Diamond, crystallizing as it does in a face-centred cubic lattice, cannot of course give any first-order selective or extra reflexions from the {110} planes. The intensity of the (220) selective reflexion is about 46 % of th at of the (111). When diamonds of type I are so orientated ([110] vertical, angle of incidence near to 37*65° for Cu 50*1° for Fe K a radiation) as to give an ( h h O) Laue reflexion near to the (220) Bragg position, strong primary and secondary reflexions may be observed with quite a short ex posure (20 min. for the 5 kW tube). Diamonds of type II give only the primary reflexion. In all orientations some 5° or less from the Bragg angle, the secondary (220) reflexion consists of a pair of sharp, inclined spots, vertically above and below the Laue spot; the primary spot is to one side and is, of course, much more diffuse in character (plate 36 6, c). Some photo graphs show primary and secondary reflexions from the (111) (202) (022) and (113) planes simultaneously (plate 37 a). The (202) and (022) extra reflexions seen on such photographs consist of a sharp secondary spot superposed on a more diffuse primary spot and sometimes accompanied by a sharp streak (plate 36 a).
(9) Extra reflexions from {113} {331} {004} planes. The (113) secondary reflexions (in alternative orientations) are shown in plates 35 d, 37 a, d, e. The (331) secondary reflexion has also been found in both alternative orienta-tions, and (131) (311) (313) (133) 
Conclusions
I t would appear from Sir C. V. Ram an's paper th a t the existence of the {220} extra reflexions is incompatible with his theory. We have already pointed out (Lonsdale & Smith, 1941) th a t the structure-sensitiveness of the secondary reflexions shows th a t these cannot be explained on the FaxenWaller heat theory. Nor can the simple diffraction theory, as it stands, explain the absence of secondary spots corresponding to the [001] direction for the (220) (113) reflexions. A t present these experimental facts, therefore, have received no satisfactory theoretical explanation.
On the other hand, it must be emphasized th at type I diamonds are not typical, or even ideal, crystals. The primary diffuse reflexions, found for all diamonds, correspond closely to the diffuse reflexions observed under suit able conditions of orientation, wave-length and temperature for all other crystalline substances. The secondary reflexions are quite different in cha racter, and indeed, as Sir C. V. Raman has insisted, are not diffuse reflexions a t all. They are analogous in some respects to the sharp spots or scratches which are occasionally observed, superposed on the ordinary diffuse spots, in the case of cleaved or cold-worked crystals (Lonsdale & Smith; this Discussion, p. 26). Examples of these 'strain' spots have even been found on some photographs of type II diamonds with worked faces, but they disappear when the diamond is shifted slightly. They are not temperaturesensitive (plate 39 d, e) .
If the secondary diamond reflexions are to be explained on the basis of strain, however, it must be a strain which is cubic in symmetry and inherent in the m ajority of diamonds, although in differing degree. The interdepend ence of secondary effects and extinction, and their variation with the diamond examined, make it obvious th a t intensity measurements, whether relative or absolute, will apply only to the particular diamonds used, and cannot be used for purposes of generalization.
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